Match the shelfie to the selfie - a game
celebrating non-fiction authors!
Print off and cut out the photos in this game pack and then see if you can match the non-fiction author with
their shelf.
Look for clues such as books on similar topics to those they write about. Maybe you'll spot a book or two by
the author themselves on their shelves.
You could pin up all the photos on a board or have them loose on a table for people to pick up and look at.
Either way, the "scorecard" on the next page may be useful for recording your matches.
When everyone has made their matches, tot up the correct answers and perhaps have a prize to give to
those who have made the most correct matches.
Answers to the game can be found at http://www.fcbg.org.uk/national-non-fiction-november-2016/

When you've played this game why not tell each other about what people would find on YOUR bookshelves?
What non-fiction books would you like on your shelves, which you don't currently have?
How do you arrange your books at home? How are the books in your school library/public library arranged?

Thank you to all the non-fiction authors who helped create this game.

Match the shelfie to the selfie
Can you match the non-fiction author with their bookshelf?

Shelf number

Moira Butterfield ...................................................................................................................................

Sean Callery .........................................................................................................................................

Dan Green ............................................................................................................................................

Susie Hodge .........................................................................................................................................

Maggie Li ..............................................................................................................................................

Nicola Morgan ......................................................................................................................................

Adam Murphy........................................................................................................................................

Raman Prinja ........................................................................................................................................

Stewart Ross ........................................................................................................................................

Andy Seed ............................................................................................................................................

Isabel Thomas ......................................................................................................................................

Alex Woolf ............................................................................................................................................

Adam Murphy
Adam Murphy writes and draws biographies of
famous (dead) people in comic strip format. His
Corpse Talk appears regularly in The Phoenix
Comic.

Alex Woolf
Meet the Vikings (Encounters with the Past) is one
of Alex's 2016 books. He often writes about history.

Sean Callery

Andy Seed
Andy Seed's The Silly Book of Side-Splitting Stuff
won the 2015 Blue Peter Book Awards (Best Book
with Facts).

Sean Callery is the magic link between the
Titanic, meat-eating plants and the Tour de
France cycle race, as these are all topics he has
written about.

Raman Prinja
Raman Prinja is an astronomer, professor and
author of multiple books on space and stars for
children and young people, including Wonders of
the Planets, Science Crazy, The Universe Rocks
and Night Sky Watcher.
Stewart Ross
Stewart Ross has published more that 250
books. His Into the Unknown has won several
awards.

Isabel Thomas
Isabel Thomas is a science writer and author of
more than 100 books for children and young
people. Recent books include Self Destructing
Science: Space, How to Change the World and
The Misadventures of Charles Darwin.
Nicola Morgan
Nicola Morgan has written almost 100 books
including The Teenage Guide to Stress and Blame
my Brain.

Dan Green
Dan Green specialises in writing about science.
He's been shortlisted for both the Royal Society's
Young People's Book Prize and the School Library
Association Information Book Prize this year!

Maggie Li
Maggie Li's books include Big City Explorer, Bug
Detective and The Amazing Body Detectives. As
well as being a non-fiction author and illustrator,
she is the art director for OKIDO magazine.

Susie Hodge
Susie Hodge is an author, art historian, historian
and artist. Recent books include My Big Art Show
and Extreme Science: Celebrity Snapper: Taking
the Ultimate Photo.

Moira Butterfield
Moira Butterfield's books include award-winning
work for under-5s, books with novelty components,
highly commended historical, natural history and
science non-fiction. Recent titles include Homes
Around the World and Everybody Feels Angry.
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